
into an internment camp for Muslim-
Americans along with her parents. With the
help of newly-made friends also trapped
within the camp, her boyfriend on the
outside, and an unexpected alliance, Layla
begins a journey to fight for freedom, leading
a revolution against the internment camp's
Director and his guards. Heart-racing and
emotional, Internment questions the
imaginary boundaries that separate us, and
challenges readers to fight the complicit
silence that exists in our society today.
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Books of the Month
Fiction - Carol by Patricia
Highsmith
In 1950s New York, Therese is
just an ordinary sales assistant
working in a department store
when a beautiful, alluring woman 

Read around your subject!

STUDENT BOOK REVIEWS!

Non-Fiction - Wayward Lives,
Beautiful Experiments 
by Saidiya Hartman
At the dawn of the 20th century,
black women were carving out new
ways of living. The first generations
born after emancipation, their 

struggle was to live as if they really were free. Their
defeats were bitter, but their triumphs became the
blueprint for a world that was waiting to be born.
Hartman conducts intimate histories of riotous black
girls, ‘troublesome’ women and queer radicals.

It's LGBTQ+ History
Month!

Want to see your own review here? Fill out a book review slip from the lending desk and return to Ms King!

The Man in the High
Castle

'This dystopian novel grants us an alternative timeline in which the Nazis and Imperial
Japan won World War Two. There are dark themes evident throughout the book as we are
caught between stories from American citizens. Dick has created this book in order for us
to realise how fortunate we are, and what the destructive outcome could have been if we
hadn't fought hard and bravely for our freedom.' Baron Nazareno, US1

If you're studying History or
Sociology try Internment by
Samira Ahmed - Set in a
horrifying 'fifteen minutes in the
future' United States, 17-year-
old Layla Amin is forced

in her thirties walks up to her counter. Therese is an
awkward nineteen-year-old with a job she hates and
a boyfriend she doesn't love; Carol is a 
 sophisticated, bored suburban housewife in the
throes of a divorce and a custody battle for her only
daughter. As Therese falls in love and becomes
irresistibly drawn into Carol's world, she soon
realizes how much they both stand to lose.

Get into Debating!
Debating develops your leadership,
teamwork and critical thinking skills

- and it's fun! The Greater London
Youth Foundation are running free 

WIN a signed copy of
Alex Wheatle's Home Girl!
Home Girl, or The
Miseducation of Naomi Brisset,
is the story of a teenage girl
growing up fast in the care
system. It is a wholly modern 
story which sheds a much needed light on what
can be an unsettling life - and the
consequences that can follow when children
are treated like pawns on a family chessboard.
For a chance to win a copy signed by Alex
Wheatle himself, purchase a raffle ticket
from Ms King for 50p. All proceeds will be
donated to Become., a charity that works
with children in care and young care
leavers.

monthly debate sessions in Wembley Park for
young people. Pick up a flyer from the
library for more info!

In February we recognise
and celebrate LGBTQ+
people and culture from past
and present. Pick up a
recommended reading list to
learn about the rise and
achievements of the
LGBTQ+ movement for
equal rights, and the different
communities, pioneers and
stories of heartbreak
and courage that have
marched alongside it.


